
SECU-3T UNIT CONNECTION TIPS 
(FOR DETAILS VISIT SECU-3.ORG OR SEE THE FULL MANUAL) 

The Secu-3 unit should be installed in the car saloon (advisably), for instance under (inside) 
the dashboard. The connection of MAP sensor nozzles and the connectors should be 
directed downwards, to avoid getting of moisture inside. For stable and reliable operation 
of unit it is necessary to follow the connection recommendations strictly: 
1) the power supply should be taken from the accumulator the closer the possible, for 
instance from the ignition lock or via the separate relay from the accumulator. If you don’t 
follow these recommendations there might me some errors in operation of unit 
microprocessor. It is strongly not recommended to take power supply from the heavy-duty 
devices connection points (cooling fan/heater fan, ignition coils, starter, fuel pump and 
etc.).  So, keep away from noise sources. 
2) Ground of the unit (J7/7 pin) must be connected to the chassis ground (body) using a 
separate short thick wire. 
3) Supply to the coils or igniter unit must be connected using a separate wire to the 
ignition lock or directly to the “+” of battery via separate relay. 
4) Ground of the igniters (igniter unit) or coils must be connected to the chassis ground or 
engine ground using a separate short thick wire. 
5) connection of all sensors (MAP sensor,  CTS, CKP sensor (Position sensor), Reference 
Point Sensor,  Сam sensor,  KS) should be made with the shielded wire having shielding 
grounded as it is shown on the schemes (to dirty earthing, using one point near the unit).  
6)  “+” of the igniter(s) and SECU-3 unit power supply should be connected to the ignition 
lock with a separate wire,  ignition coils with the separate 
7)  “-” of each igniter should be connected to the body or engine ground with separate 
wires. 
8) If the special squeezing tools are absent you should use the contacts soldering of basic 
slot. 
The connection of all other devices should be made with the appropriate wire cross section, 
depending upon the consumption current. Shielding of other, not mentioned (not shown on 
the schematic), connections is not required. 

 
Unit slot view 

N Marking Direction Description 
J7/1 IGN_OUT4 Output Igniter control 4  
J7/2 IGN_OUT2 Output Igniter control 2 
J7/3 CARB Input Carburettor switch / TPS 
J7/4 ECF Output Cooling fan relay or PWM output (open collector) 
J7/5 CE Output «Check Engine» (open collector) no more than 5 watt 
J7/6 FE Output Power valve solenoid (+12appears  when turned on) 
J7/7  - Ground 
J7/8 IGN_OUT3 Output Igniter control 3 
J7/9 IGN_OUT1 Output Igniter control 1 
J7/10 GAS_V Input Gas/benzine switching 
J7/11 PS Input Camshaft sensor or Speed sensor 
J7/12 ST_BLOCK Output Starter blocking relay (open collector) 
J7/13 IE Output Idle cut-off valve solenoid  (+12V appears when turned on) 
J7/14 +12V - + Unit power supply 
J5/1  _ Analog ground 

J5/2 MAP+ Output MAP sensor power supply (+5V). Can be used for other 
sensors power (for instance Сam sensor, TPS etc) 

J5/3 CKPS2 Input CKP sensor input 2 / Position sensor input 2 
J5/4 ADD_IO2 Input/output Igniter control 6 / Universal input/output 2 
J5/5 KS_2* Input Detonation sensor 2* 
J5/6 REF_S2 Input Reference Point Sensor Input 2 
J5/7 MAP_S Input MAP sensor output 
J5/8 TEMP Input CTS output 
J5/9 CKPS1 Input CKP sensor input 1 / Position sensor input 1 
J5/10 ADD_IO1* Input/output Igniter control 5 / Universal input/output 1* 
J5/11 KS_1 Input Detonation sensor 1 
J5/12 REF_S1 Input Reference Point Sensor input 1 
* – Because KS_2 (2nd detonation sensor) is used rarely, it is by default hardwarily 
connected to ADD_I1 input, i.e. it is possible to use separately ADD_IO1 as output and 
KS_2 as ADD_I1 input. At this time ADD_IO1 is able to work only as output.  Mentioned 
default configuration can be changed using jumpers on the PCB. 
Maximum allowed load for each output is 500 mА. 
The MAP sensor must be connected to the intake manifold, not to the carburetor. 
Install coolant temperature sensor close to engine cylinder block, to the short coolant 
traffic circle. 


